PAID opportunity to Improve Research on VA Healthcare

Benefits to Veteran Community:

- Share your opinion about how research studies are done at the Minneapolis VA
- Ensure research studies consider Veterans’ input and opinions
- Have a meaningful impact on how research is done

You will be a part of a panel and your opinion will contribute critical direction for developing research studies. Veterans will work alongside researchers **NOT as a research participant, but as a team member** to build innovative research and impact VA healthcare and help your fellow Veterans.

Who Can Participate?

- All Veterans whether you are using VA healthcare or not
- Age 18-75
- We are particularly interested in hearing from women, and/or those who identify as a racial or ethnic minority

What will you do?

**Location:** Attend meetings on site at the Minneapolis VA and over the phone

**Duration:** Attend up to 10 meetings a year for two years

You will be compensated $50-100 per meeting

If you are interested in learning more please contact **Mariah Branson** at **612-467-4920**.